
Darlinghurst Sofa
Quality tailored leather sofa with retro aesthetics. Available in 2 colours.

2 Seater
W1500xD930xH880mm

Armchair
W880xD930xH880mm
$799 

$1399
3 Seater
W1890xD930xH880mm

$1199 
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beige black graphite

Manhattan Lounge
Stylish all leather recliner suite.
Great value for money.

Domani Range
Built with the same quality upholstery as the 
rest of the Zoletti Range. Available in a range 
of fabrics and leathers. Plus a wide range of 
colours. Option shown in A Grade Leather. 
Fixed 3 seater also available. 2 and 3 seater 
also available with reclining seats.

Windsor 7 Piece Dining Setting 
Clear lacquer finish with Tasmanian Oak 
features. Setting uses Manhattan Dining 
Chairs. Buffet configured with an internal 
drawer and shelves. 9 and 11 piece dining 
settings also available.
Table size displayed: W1800xD1000xH760mm

$1699 Fixed 2 Seater
$1399ea Recliner

$2499

$1899 4 Door Buffet
W1810xD460xH850mm

$799 Coffee Table
W1300xD650xH420mm 

$1099 Med TV Stand
W1450xD460xH510mm

$699 Hall Table
W1500xD330xH800mm

$449 Lamp Table
W550xD550xH500mm

$1299 Large TV Stand
W1940xD460xH510mm

$2999
3 Piece Package
(Priced as displayed 3RR+R+R)

$799ea Recliner
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Emmerson Lounge Suite
Plush arms and soft seats are sure 
to provide comfort for years to come.
Available as a 3 or 2 seater, a single 
recliner and a home theatre.

grey mocha blue steel

jet graphite mist grey

interest free
- available -

check instore for availability

Palisade Lounge Suite
Quality fabric that is soft yet hard 
wearing, that will ensure you enjoy 
this comfortable lounge for years to 
come. The Palisade Range is priced 
as manual recliners but all styles are 
available with motorized recliners.
2 seater option also available.

$1299 
3 Seater with 2 inbuilt Recliners (manual)
$999 2 Seater Recliner (manual)
$649ea Recliner (manual)
$1299   Home Theatre with

2 inbuilt Recliners (manual)

$2399 Palisade Corner Suite (manual)

$1499 
3 Piece Package
(Priced as displayed 3RR+R+R)

$399ea Recliner
$699 2 Seater Recliner
$799 3 Seater with 2 inbuilt Recliners
$799 Home Theatre with 2 inbuilt Recliners
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Eastwood
Sofa Bed
Linen-weave upholstered 
in gunmetal. Sofabed 
converts to a queen
size bed with memory 
foam mattress.
W2210xD965xH965mm

Loft Sofa Bed
Spacious double 
size bed. Innerspring 
mattress and scatter 
cushions included.
W1690xD910xH960mm

pepper oatmeal mid grey

California Click Clack
Click Clack fold down sofabed
with wooden frame and legs,
double back layer. Available in
2 colours: Lagoon and Gunmetal.
Sitting Up W1810xD900xH920mm
Folded Down W1810xD1120xH460mm

Monterey Click Clack
Click Clack fold down sofabed with 
wooden legs, double back layer. 
Available in 2 colours: Dark Grey 
and Stone.
Sitting Up W1920xD930xH930mm
Folded Down W1920xD1250xH470mm

Ellen Corner Sofa 
Comprising of a 3 seater and corner chaise. 
Sturdy timber frame provide a sofa that is 
true value for money. Chaise available on the 
left or right hand side.

Madeline Sofa
Classic design with contemporary style. 
Featuring brass nail trimming on the front and 
deep button tufts. Upholstered in Linen fabric.

denim dark grey

stone dark grey

lagoon gun metal

$1299

$1199 2 Seater
W1730xD900xH760mm

$1399 3 Seater
W2230xD900xH760mm

$389

$999

$1199

$469
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Killara Sofas
Quality sofa in a linen type fabric,
which is available in a wide range of colours. 
Solid timber frame provides a great foundation.

Trend Range
Dark Grey painted frame, with reclaimed timber doors and 
drawers. Dining suite also available as a 5 and 9 piece.

Remy 3 Seater Chaise
2 Seater Section W1690xD890xH840mm
Chaise Section W990xD1650xH840mm

Upholstered in a smooth linen fabric.
Chaise available on the left or right side.

oat dark grey

Bangor 
High arm chair 
that is sylish 
and versatile. 
Available in 
a range of 
eye catching 
colours.

Melrose 
High back and 
fluid line chair. 
Available in a 
range of eye 
catching
colours.

Ki
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Eclipse 
Elegant fully 
upholstered chair 
in suede fabric.
Also available in 
dark grey.

Wanda 
Refined yet cosy 
chair. Available 
in a range of 
eye catching 
colours.

Oskar 
Retro style 
chair in
suede fabric.
Also available
in mink.

Cove 
Perfect for 
small spaces. 
Available in 
a range of 
eye catching 
colours.

$549

$599

$369

$389

$349

$279

$1299 7 Piece Dining Suite
Table W1800xD1000xH770mm

$1199 7 Piece Dining Suite
Table W1600xD900 H770mm

$799 Large Buffet
W1600xD450xH850mm

$599 Small Buffet
W1090xD450xH850mm

$399 Hall Table
W1200xD400xH780mm

$269 Coffee Table
W1200xD600xH400mm

$549 TV Stand
W1530xD450xH550mm

$149 Lamp Table
W500xD500xH400mm

$399 2 Seater
W1470xD880xH850mm

$499 3 Seater
W2020xD880xH850mm

$399 Occasional Chair
W980xD860xH880mm

$569 2 Seater
W1690xD860xH880mm

$659 2.5 Seater
W1980xD860xH880mm

$899
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Cooper Lift Chair
Stylish lift chair in fabric. 
Available in two colours.

Dawson Lift Chair 
Upholstered in all leather with dual motors 
for a powerful lift. Also available in fabric.
W950xD1000xH970mm

leather 

options

both chairs available in 

leather or fabric

Winston Lift Chair 
Versatile lift chair that has an adjustable 
headrest and is able to lay flat.
160kg capacity. 3 colours available.

Herbert Lift Chair 
Shown in fabric but also available in leather.
W850xD1010xH1090mm

Hugo MEGA Sofa
Giant, oversize sofa for those lazy days. With extra 
deep seats, you will get lost in the Hugo sofa and 
its soft fabric upholstery. The Hugo is also modular, 
adding the ottoman provides the option to arrange 
the suite as you need it. Cushions included.
2x2 Seater: W3700xD1350xH950mm
Ottoman: W1350xD1350xH450mm

choc

taupe

smoke

charcoal

black

coffee charcoal

fabric options

charcoal

electrically adjustable

   headrest

interest free
- available -

check instore for availability

coffee

grey

bottle

chocolate

$799$1299$1179$799

$2299
2x2 Seater
$599 Ottoman
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Bronte 3 Seater
with Chaise
Perfect home theatre suite, console 
includes cup holders with built in USB 
ports for convenience. Suite has 2 
inbuilt electric recliners. Ariat fabric 
available in 3 colours.

Santa Fe High Table
Brushed Acacia timber with parquetry details. Quality modern design.
Table size: W1400xD1400xH920mm

Santa Fe
Dining and Living Range
Brushed Acacia timber with parquetry 
details. Quality modern design.

Wesley Dining Setting
Glass Dining table with 

aluminium frame with a timber 
look. Full upholstered dining 
chairs also with aluminium 

frames. Chairs available in a 
range of colours.

Table size: W1400xD800xH750mm

unique 
parquetry 

details

Table top
detail

Santa Fe High Chair

granite tarmac agean

$549

$1399 7 Piece Dining Suite
W1800xD1000xH770mm

$799 Buffet
W1750xD455xH820mm

$269 Lamp Table
W610xD610xH450m

$499 Coffee Table
W1200xD610xH450mm

$499 TV Stand
W1660xD455xH550mm

$469 Hall Table
W1200xD405xH760mm

$1999

$599 $149
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Montana Bedroom Range
Two tone, solid timber furniture.
All drawers have full extension 
metal runners.

Santa Fe Bedroom Range
Brushed Acacia timber with parquetry 
details. Quality modern design. Handy 
storage drawers built into the beds.

interest free
- available -

check instore for availability

$599
Queen Bed
W1690xD2160xH1200mmmm

$999 Queen Bed
W1635xD2185xH1200mm

$1099 King Bed
W1935xD2185xH1200mm

$259 Bedside
W600xD420xH600mm

$699 Tallboy
W900xD455xH1100mm

$699 6 Drawer Dresser
W1350xD455xH825mm

$180 Dresser Mirror
W800xD22xH500mm

$469 King Single
W1234xD2160xH1200mm

$569 Double Bed
W1544xD2050xH1200mm

$699 King Bed
W1994xD2160xH1200mm

$219 Bedside
W560xD420xH660mm 

$599 Tallboy
W950xD420xH1180mm 

$699 Dresser & Mirror
Dresser W1500xD400xH821mm
Mirror W900x60xH1030mm
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Noosa Bedroom
The Noosa collection is made from solid 
Acacia hardwood timber. Featuring 3 
different textured panels that give the 
Noosa a very distinctive look. All drawers 
are fitted with metal extension runners.

organic 'live' 
edge style

Alberta Bedroom Range
Solid Acacia timber construction. Organic 
'live' edge style to emphasise the timbers eye 
catching natural timber grains. Smooth semi-
gloss clear lacquer finish. All drawers have 
metal extension runners and felt lining.

Sabi Bedside

Addo
Thanda

$899 King Bed
W1930xD2210xH1250mm

$269 Bedside
W600xD440xH600mm

$799 Tallboy
W1100xD440xH1250mm

$999 Dresser with Mirror
W1450xD440xH1900mm

$799
Queen Bed

W1630xD2210xH1250mm

$999
Queen Bed
W1616xD2150xH1150mm

$1199 King Bed
W1916xD2150xH1150mm

$449 Bedside
W650xD450xH550mm

$999 Tallboy 5 Drawer
W1000xD500xH1000mm

$1399 Dressing Table & Mirror
Dresser W1400xD450xH800mm
Mirror W900xD38xH1150mm

$149 Single
$169 King Single
$189 Double
$199 Queen

Metal Frame Bed
Iron bed frames with wooden post legs.
Available in 2 styles.

$119
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Mondeo Desks
White top with dark grey sides and matching lockable drawers. 
Drawers can be placed left or right of the desk. Available in 2 sizes.
Office Desk: W1400xD750xH750mm
Student Desk: W1200xD600xH750mm

Amarok
Office Chair
High back with 
Chrome armrests 
and PU padding.
Weight capacity of 
120kgs

Prelude
Office Chair
Nylon base and 
castors with mesh 
back and fabric seat. 
Weight capacity of 
120kgs.

Jazz
Office Chair
Nylon base and 
castors with mesh 
back and fabric seat. 
Weight capacity of 
100kgs

AVAILABLE
IN A RANGE

OF COLOURS!

Sanremo Upholstered Bed
Scandinavian inspired design that is simple yet stylish.
In a choice of mid grey or light grey linen fabric.
Fully upholstered bedhead, with dark oak legs.
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enjoy 
great 
sleep!

$189 Student Desk 

$139 $69$199

$229 Office Desk

$399
Queen Bed
$499 King Bed



Manarola Bed
Upholstered bed in a choice of mid grey 
or light grey linen fabric, includes 2 
drawers for extra storage.

Lucca Bed
Stylish fully upholstered bed in a choice of mid grey or light 
grey linen fabric, includes 2 drawers on foot end and 1 drawer 
on both sides of the bed for extra storage.

UltraFlex Supreme Adjustable Bed
Adjustable bed that is innovative and modern. Wired remote. 
Mattress included. Weight limit 250kgs.

Luxury Flex Gel Adjustable Bed
Expertly engineered adjustable bed that is innovative and modern. 
Adjustable massage function built into the bed, convenient wireless 
remote, individual head and foot adjustability. Mattress included. 
Weight limit 250kgs.

Luxury Flex Gel Adjustable Bed
Expertly engineered adjustable bed that is innovative and modern

UltraFlex Supreme Adjustable Bed LLux

Beds'R'Us strives to bring you a great nights sleep that can completely 
transform the way you feel – physically and mentally. An extra hour or 
two of sound, peaceful sleep will have a dramatic impact on your life, 
regenerating you to start the day afresh.

We have been developing and improving our range of comfort and 
support options for you. Using fresh thinking and innovative design, 
we’ve created the optimum in bedding solutions to give you the utmost 
quality, comfort and support.

A great sleep starts with the right bed, that is well matched to your 
body type and sleep habits. So take your time, try several different 
models, and ask as many questions as you need when you visit
your local Beds'R'Us store.

see your local store for great specials!

$1699 King Single
$1999 Queen Bed

$2699 King Single
$2599 Long Single
$3399 Queen Bed

$599 Queen Bed $699 King Bed $599 Queen Bed $699 King Bed
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Trend Bedroom Range
Dark Grey painted frame,
with reclaimed timber drawers.

interest free
- available -

check instore for availability
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$799 Queen Bed
W1605xD2170xH1300mm

$899 King Bed
W1905xD2170xH1300mm

$259 Bedside
W550xD450xH650mm

$699 Tallboy
W1000xD450xH1180mm


